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TIDINGS 

Sunday, June 11th – From the very beginning it was an absolutely glorious day as Redeemer celebrated the 

500th Anniversary of the Reformation.  Matt Osifchin, Joy Mentzel, our cantors, our choirs and the additional 

instrumentalists showered us with incredible music at the 11 am service!  I am grateful that our music ministry 

is filled with people who work so hard to bring us this kind of extraordinary offering to God.   

 

And on the same day I turned 65!  The special coffee hour allowed us to celebrate together and the giant birth-

day card was filled with all of your good wishes for me.  Throughout the month of June everyone at Redeemer 

has showered me with cards, baked goods, beautiful gifts, and shared meals!  Thank you for all of your won-

derful, heart-warming messages!  I appreciated each and every one of them.   

 

Sixty-five is significant and it signals for some people plans for retirement.  People outside of Redeemer have 

asked me if I have any plans to retire soon and my answer is the same every time – I have no plans to retire at 

this time or in the near future.  I am not ready to retire but I hope that I will be wise enough to know when it is 

time to step down.  In the meanwhile let us continue our journey joyfully.  Together we still have much to 

learn and a great deal more to do in the name of Jesus Christ.   

 

As I reflect on the “more to do” part, I want to take what I have been learning at the synod level and bring it 

home to Redeemer.   

 

1)   Faith Conversations: We have talked extensively about the faith conversations that are taking place at 

Redeemer.  Initially, I was invited into a group that included other colleagues in the synod.  Upon comple-

tion of our work it then became my turn to form new groups within our congregation.  I just finished work-

ing with ten people and Deacon Erin is currently in conversation with another five people.  As a result of 

our work together, at least two new groups are forming plus there is an expressed interest in starting a new 

Bible study class that will be held on Wednesday mornings at 8 am (the content and leadership style will 

be very different from the Wednesday evening studies and both are open to everyone)!  We will meet at an 

early hour so that those who need to get to work can still attend.  The class will be interactive, there will be 

homework for those who want additional study time, and the class will be led by different leaders.  We will 

start in the fall with an overview of the Bible. 

 

 

 

A MESSAGE FROM 

PASTOR SANDY KESSINGER 



 

 

People are beginning to ask about the selection process for these small groups.  Up to this point it has been by 

invitation as the leader discerns the best mix of people.  However, it is not meant to be exclusive so if anyone 

has a desire to be in one of these small group ministries then please let me know and we can discuss further 

the content of our gatherings, the time frame and the time commitment.  Ultimately the faith conversations 

lead us to a deeper understanding of what it means to be a disciple of Christ and we learn how to put our faith 

into action.  It has been one of the best ministry opportunities that I have experienced since my call over 

twenty years ago. 

 

2)  Coaching: Aside from the faith conversations I have recently been trained and approved to be a coach 

for the ELCA.  I have a counseling background but this is a different style of leadership that is somewhat 

awkward for me but will become easier with continued training and experience.  I am making the commit-

ment to become the coach for two people in our synod (outside of Redeemer) over a two-year period.  At the 

recent synod assembly, the names of pastors and other colleagues (who want to be coached) were collected 

and the pairing will take place soon.  I ask for your prayers that I will effectively coach others so that they can 

develop a clear path for what they want to accomplish.  I see this as a benefit to Redeemer as we explore our 

plans for the future in a systematic and thoughtful way. 

 

3)   Leadership Development: A third area that I have been involved in at the synod level is leadership de-

velopment.  These conversations are much more practical and applicable to congregational life.  I hope to use 

what I have learned to help our members become more effectively engaged in the area of stewardship.  This 

would include connecting our people within and outside our faith community.  Stewardship is a broad topic 

that is difficult to approach because it is so personal.  I continue to search for faithful ways to challenge us 

while respecting our individual choices based on our individual circumstances.   

 

Conversations are already in place on how people can effectively find their niche in this church.  I believe out 

of all three areas of ministry that I listed this one will be the most challenging but also the most rewarding. 

 

In summary … 

Develop strong faith conversations and expand Bible studies 

Set a vision and develop the steps needed to achieve workable goals 

Encourage concrete ways for us to become good stewards through the work of the Holy Spirit 

 

Retirement?  Not yet! 

 

Yours in Christ – Pastor Sandy Kessinger  



 

 

 
 

 

July 4  Independence Day   

    

July 5  Bible Study – 7:15 pm 

   Study of the Apostles’ Creed  

   Nursery available for small children    
 

July 9  Young Adult Group – 4:00 pm 

   Miniature Golf and Dinner 

   Let Pastor know if you are interested 
     

July 12  Bible Study continues – 7:15 pm  

 

July 19   Bible Study continues – 7:15 pm  

 

July 23  Caregivers’ Support Group – 11:45 am  

   Lunch at StarNut Restaurant in McLean 

   Let Pastor know if you are interested 

 

July 24-28 Vacation Bible School 



 

 
 
 

July 2  9:00 am – Traditional 

   10:00 am – Coffee Hour  

   10:30 am – Contemporary 

 

July 9  9:00 am – Traditional 

   10:00 am – Coffee Hour  

   10:30 am – Contemporary 

 

July 16  9:00 am – Traditional (Youth Sunday) 

   10:00 am – Coffee Hour  

   10:30 am – Contemporary (Youth Sunday) 

____________________________________________________ 

 

SWITCHING TYPE OF SERVICE 

 

July 23  9:00 am – Contemporary 

   10:00 am – Coffee Hour  

   10:30 am – Traditional 

 

July 30  9:00 am – Contemporary 

   10:00 am – Coffee Hour  

   10:30 am – Traditional 



 

Lutheran Church of the Redeemer 

Minutes from Congregation Council Meeting of June 12, 2017 

 

Council members present: Pastor Sandy Kessinger, Matthew Kratz (President), Laura Duval (Vice President), Rob Wenk 

(Treasurer), Karen Detweiler (Co-secretary), Dean Graves (Immediate Past President), Florence Ofili-Toviho, Stephanie 

Hunter, Ann Lawrence, Linsey Wenk. (Absent: Deanna Heier, Gordon Jones, Steve Lancaster) 

 

Opening 

Matthew Kratz called the meeting to order at 7:30pm. 

 

Opening devotion by Pastor Kessinger on justification by faith; suffering, endurance and hope. 

 

Adoption of Agenda 

The agenda was adopted as presented. 

 

Pastor’s Report 

Pastor Kessinger’s council report for the month of June noted activities that included many member visits and counseling 

sessions, home visits, support of congregational ministries, staff meetings, outreach and Synod events. Some highlights 

include: 

 A new faith formation group will form Sundays at 9:45 and a new Bible Study will begin in the Fall. 

 Preparations are underway for the upcoming youth mission trip to North Carolina. Pastor met with the trip chaperones.  

 Pastor Kessinger will not be attending the Synod Assembly because she’ll be out of town visiting family. The Bishop 

is aware. 

 A request for Council attendance at an informational meeting at King of Kings in Fairfax on June 24 regarding a new 

Synod campaign. 

  

Marlon Yearwood submitted a report on his activities for youth. 

 High School class attendance is averaging 10 people. 

 Participated in McLean Day, the Juvenile Detention Center, Faith Alive, and RLC social concerns activities.  

 

Deacon Erin attended the meeting to share updates on her activities and plans for future ministries. 

 Over the past year the Sunday School averaged about 50 kids per week (not counting the high school class). 

 Organized the first confirmation camp to Lutherock, North Carolina in coordination with Lord of Life. Four confirm-

ands and Ella Truslow are going to attend.  

 Erin will serve as Chaplain for Synod Assembly to lead prayers and assist Bishop Eaton and Pr. Ortiz. 

 

The Council asked Erin about learnings over the past 8 months. She has taken time to get to know the people of Redeemer 

and find her place in worship and administration. She is enjoying preaching and is challenged to balance the need to do 

things right away versus later as she is only part time. 

 

Erin shared her plan for the coming year.  

 Continuing the growth of the Faith Alive initiative.  

 Continue activities such as the Parents Night Out which was very successful this year. May plan time during a Satur-

day afternoon.  

 Planning three Faith and Family events for next year in partnership with Marlon. 

 For next year, she will oversee the Sunday School program with Jeanne  Lighty managing it. 

 Better determine role in ministry. The title “Deacon” is still not well understood, as it is used in other denomination 

for laypeople, clergy-in-training, and ordained clergy. 

  

Council pledged to support her efforts and closely monitor the burdens put on her understanding her call is a part time po-

sition. 

 

Meeting Minutes 

The May Council minutes were reviewed and approved without objection  

 

Treasurer’s Report 

Rob Wenk reviewed the current Financial Summary. Some highlights and actions included: 

 Facilities use fee was down due to a timing issue from receipt of payment from Fairfax Collegiate for the summer. 

 Per agreement in April, made additional mortgage payment of $100,000. 

 Planning to launch giving app allowing for additional method for giving. 

 

 



 

Joyful Anticipation 

For the last two months, many of us have experienced graduation celebrations. High schools and colleges (in addition 

to preschools, elementary schools, and even some middle schools) have hosted ceremonies to honor students who have 

successfully completed the next step in their journeys towards adulthood. It is a time of great joy that is also filled with 

fear and anxiety about the uncertainties that lie ahead.  

During a recent conversation with my oldest, I was reminded of the pressure our young people carry as they attempt to 

discern the ‘right’ decision for their future. As my oldest lamented his desire for someone to just ‘tell him what to do’, I 

gently consoled him that no one could make that decision for him. Although I deeply wanted to remove his angst and 

solve this dilemma, I knew this was not my place. I recognized his desire for meaning and purpose in his life and the 

accompanying frustration that stems from lack of clarity. As the body of Christ, we are grounded in the belief that 

meaning and purpose stem from clarity in the call that God places on our lives. Because of this knowledge, I asked my 

oldest if he had invited God into his discernment process.  

Our young people are wondrously made and extraordinarily talented – they are daily manifestations of God’s grace and 

delight! With their numerous gifts and talents, they can be successful in many areas, but it can also foster frustration 

and dissatisfaction when they embark on vocations that they can do but are not necessarily called to do. George Barna 

describes calling as “the significant contribution that God has carved out for us to make to the Kingdom.” It can be dif-

ficult to discern what we are being called to contribute, but meaning and joy erupts when we engage a life centered on 

the mission of Luke 10:27 “to love God with all your heart, soul, strength, and mind, and to love your neighbor as 

yourself.” 

For the newly graduated, this is my prayer for you: 

Joyous Lord. Thank you for the gifts that you have bestowed on our graduates, and thank you for the opportunities to 

partner with You in building Your Kingdom. May their hearts be opened to Your calling that was placed on them 

through the waters of baptism, and may they be filled with joyful anticipation and curiosity. Thank you Lord for show-

ing us how to love You, and, in turn, to love others. We love you, Lord. Amen. 

Peace and Blessings to you – Deacon Dr. Erin Swenson-Reinhold 

Council Discussion 

Summer schedule begins Sunday, June 18. An email will go out on June 13 to remind everyone of the service times.  

 

Special Reformation musical service on June 11 was very successful. Request that we send a thank you to the musicians. 

 

Refugee events/Congregational picnic review: Because the picnic fell during Ramadan, the refugees could not eat. About 

80 people of all ages attended.  

 

Syria bakery program update. Rob Wenk noted that we’re now over $8,000 towards our goal of $10,000 and stretch goal 

of $12,000.  

 

Deanna Heier provided written update on social concerns activities. Second graders did a lemonade stand for Rise against 

Hunger (formerly Stop Hunger Now). ELCA Day of Service will be Sept. 10. Summer will include Habitat for Humanity. 

VBS will include some service activities, and Marlon has some ideas for the youth.  

 

As a small group handles coffee hour during the year. It was requested to give them the summer off and have additional 

volunteers manage this outreach. We will have a single extended coffee hour (setup toward the end of the first service) 

between services. It was requested that Council members help out taking a Sunday to host.  

 

New Business 

None 

 

Closing 

Council’s next meeting date is July 10, 2017. The next Executive Committee meeting will be held July 5, 2017. 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:00 with the Lord’s Prayer. 



 

Are You Ready for Namibia? 

The week of May 10-16 I had the great privilege of attending the 12th Assembly of the Lutheran World Federation (LWF) in Wind-

hoek, Namibia – along with eight other students from the Lutheran Seminary at Gettsyburg, together with our professor and two 

members of her family. We joined Bishop Elizabeth Eaton along with the rest of the official ELCA delegation at the convention cen-

ter/hotel where the meetings were held. I’ve included a picture below showing the whole group of us after lunch together. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For me this was the trip of a lifetime. Not only was this the representative gathering of most of the world’s Lutheran church bodies, 

which has happened regularly since the formation of the LWF, but this year was the occasion for our worldwide communion to com-

memorate the 500th Anniversary of the Reformation. 

Namibia was an especially strategic host country for the 12th LWF assembly. Its population is about 50% Lutheran, and the only 

country outside of Europe where Lutherans are the majority religious affiliation. It is well known that Africa is a place where the 

Christian church is growing (Namibia is 90 % Christian now), and this has been true for the Lutheran churches of Namibia in recent 

times. The three Lutheran church bodies in Namibia work together in a council and exist in fellowship with each other. They have a 

special relationship with the LWF because it helped Namibia gain its independence from South Africa, which had acted as adminis-

trator since the end of WWII, and had imposed apartheid. Namibia has had six consecutive free national elections since they gained 

their independence in 1990, and have a stable democracy, thanks in no small part to the support and influence from Lutherans around 

the world through the LWF. Since Namibian churches had already become independent from their parent missionary societies and 

churches in Europe (Finnish and German) and were indigenous and self-governing, rule by South Africa in the post-colonial period 

was unacceptable and abusive or oppressive to most Namibians. 

The themes of the assembly this year were Liberated by God’s Grace: Salvation Not for Sale/Human Beings Not for Sale/Creation 

Not for Sale. The assembly focused on these three themes in turn, with presentations and theologian-led biblical studies related to 

each. Four main languages were used (English, Spanish, German, and French) and on-the-fly live translation was available over 

headsets to assembly participants, though business was conducted in English. There were special exhibits throughout the week, and 

workshops on the sixth day with special presentations on specific topics. We also ate meals each day together on site, and there were 

many opportunities for individuals in our group to get to know each other and to meet and converse with Lutherans from different 

countries. 

Where we really got a taste of local (and international) Lutheran culture was during the morning and evening prayer services – the 

opening and closing worship each day of the assembly. Favorite hymns and songs from around the world were featured, especially 

those relating to the themes of the assembly. The first verse was typically in the native language of origin, while the subsequent vers-

es were sung in English. A great deal of preparation (probably for several years since the previous assembly!) and thought was put 

into the special liturgies and music arranged especially for this week-long occasion. Most of the selected songs were simple and up-

beat, with accompaniment by an African-style jazz band. The musicians exhibited great versatility in the types of music and sounds 

they played, also providing backing music for many of the choir performances. The Namibian church choirs deserve special mention.  



 

Many different church choirs from all over the country were featured during these morning and evening services. Namibia has a 

booming choir culture, especially in churches, with competitions held regularly. We at the assembly were the beneficiaries of this 

excellence during our worship. The songs were very lively, as were the musicians and worshippers. It was quite a contrast to the sol-

emn worship we normally experience in many Lutheran congregations in the U.S. They couldn’t contain their joy, and soon after 

beginning songs, the choir members were dancing, swaying and clapping. It was contagious to the gathered worshippers. This was 

what was so remarkable about the whole Namibian experience at the LWF. They are experiencing joy, liberation, freedom, and 

(relatively) newly forged independence and majority rule in their country, are clearly touched by the Spirit moving in their midst, 

and it shows. 

After the three-hour-long stadium worship service on Sunday, commemorating the 500th Anniversary, we were treated to another 

three hours of a Namibian culture and arts celebration that showcased more choirs, musical ensembles, and other performance folk-

art groups. It started with a rousing rendition of a very popular national song, Are Y ou Ready for Namibia? Even the bishops were 

dancing and swaying! I can say without fear of contradiction that as an all-day affair, there wasn’t a dull moment in any of it. We 

were back to assembly business again on Monday. A new president was elected on the first ballot. He will serve in this position for 

six years, until the next assembly. 

Here's a picture of me posing with the newly elected president of the Lutheran World Federation: Rev. Dr. Musa Panti Filibus, Arch-

bishop of The Lutheran Church of Christ in Nigeria: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I encourage you to visit the LWF Assembly website to see pictures and videos, and to read the stories of participants – of course I 

experienced so much more than I can possibly tell in this short article written from my own limited perspective. It should inspire us, 

especially that we are part of a global communion of Lutheran churches that is making a profound difference in the world – we are 

all part of God’s work, we are continuing the legacy of the Reformation, but in new and vital ways and in places far from us like 

Namibia. Go to: 

https://www.lwfassembly.org/en 

We should feel a special connection to fellow Lutherans there because the ELCRN (Evangelical Lutheran Church in the Republic of 

Namibia) is one of the three global partner churches to our own Metro DC Synod of the ELCA. Among other things, we help support 

19 hostels run by the ELCRN for orphans and students from rural areas that come to the cities to attend school between the ages of 6 

and 16. There are about 115 women that care for these children. Be glad that you are a part of this. 

Harold Hofstad 

https://www.lwfassembly.org/en


 

Alexander Griffis  7/1 

Eunhee Hunter  7/1 

Stephen Weischedel  7/1 

William Corbett  7/2 

David Kostelancik  7/2 

Carter Miller  7/2 

Marcia Zaborsky  7/2 

Judith Loving  7/3 

Patrick Devlin  7/4 

Tyler Straub  7/4 

Anna Thorson  7/4 

Margaret Werntz  7/4 

Lola Walraven  7/5 

Carylann Assante  7/6 

Margaret Duval  7/6 

Eric Muhlenberg  7/6 

Peter Muhlenberg  7/6 

Robert Muhlenberg  7/6 

Gunnar Torgrimson  7/6 

Kelsey Torgrimson  7/6 

Kate Beck  7/7 

Matthew Cooley  7/7 

Bill Hendricks  7/7 

Hobbs Huston  7/7 

Stephen Laredo  7/7 

Paul Dibble  7/8 

Cheryl Smout  7/8 

Jessica Opsahl-Ong  7/9 

Robin Taylor  7/9 

Mark Vrooman  7/9 

Laughlin Dibble  7/10 

Megan Kratz  7/10 

Ethan Ngo  7/11 

Florence Ofili-Toviho  7/11 

Kristin DeLeonardis 7/12 

Ryan Hughes 7/12 

John Curtis 7/13 

Rachel Waldon 7/13 

Veronica Goff 7/14 

Esther Halvorson 7/14 

Andrea Kuschke-DeChaine 7/14 

Allison Lawrence 7/14 

Richard Michaud 7/14 

Mary Sullivan 7/14 

Kirsten Apple 7/15 

Luke Campet 7/15 

Laura Cooley 7/15 

Meredith Doherty 7/15 

Nancy Etkin 7/15 

John Kennedy 7/15 

Philip Leibensperger 7/15 

Hadley Sibert 7/15 

John Tharrington 7/15 

Rizalyn Calunia 7/16 

Craig Carroll 7/16 

Myrna Frye 7/16 

Matthew Richardson 7/16 

Sharon Wesbrook 7/16 

Alex Moreno 7/17 

Christopher Ristig 7/17 

Nathan Goff 7/18 

Natalie Lynch 7/18 

Lillian Plowgian 7/18 

Anneka Demske 7/19 

Bradford Macomber 7/19 

Michelle Brown 7/20 

Nicholas Hutchinson 7/20 

Matthew Martz 7/20 

Rose Shellaway 7/20 

Kimberly Cavanaugh 7/21 

Joshua Devore 7/21 

Laura Van Opstal 7/21 

Andrea Dietrich 7/22 

Carol Pribulka 7/22 

Charlotte Morris 7/23 

Kirsten Olson 7/23 

Scarlett Cavanaugh 7/24 

Adeline Dietrich 7/24 

Patricia Giffey 7/24 

Debbie Betts 7/25 

Michael McCoy 7/25 

Lara Paukovits 7/25 

Maggie Pishner 7/25 

Mathieu Campet 7/26 

Neva (Ginny) Cassell 7/26 

Matthew Koch 7/26 

Corbin Angus 7/27 

Daniel Englund 7/27 

Mary-Hannah Klontz 7/27 

Clinton Leonard 7/27 

Anna Salzman 7/27 

Alexandra Zele 7/27 

Alice Ahlgren 7/28 

Wendy Linthicum 7/28 

Trevor Sheehan 7/28 

Scott Wilson 7/28 

Stephanie Newhall 7/29 

David Carr 7/30 

Douglas Gorsline 7/30 

Larry Pittman 7/31 

Annabel Sibert 7/31 

Your May ham report. 
 

On May 4, Laura Wareham delivered 7 boxes of ham weighing approximately 210 pounds to Martha's Table from the 

Falls Church and Fairfax HoneyBaked Ham stores. 

 

On May 11, Rick Stewart delivered 12 boxes of ham weighing approximately 420 pounds to Martha's Table from the 

Reston store.  

 

On May 18, Rick Stewart delivered 4 boxes of ham weighing approximately 120 pounds to Community Family Life  

Services from the Falls Church store. 

 

On May 25, Roberta Pittman delivered 2 boxes of ham weighing approximately 65 pounds to N Street Village from the 

Fairfax store. 

 

So for the month of May, we delivered approximately 815 pounds of ham. In 2017 our deliveries have totaled approxi-

mately 5,285 pounds of ham. That should take a bite out of hunger! This breaks down to 505 pounds of ham to  

N Street Village; 1,575 pounds of ham to Martha's Table; 365 pounds of ham to CFLS and 2,840 pounds of ham to the 

DC Central Kitchen.   Heartfelt thanks to all of our dedicated ham runners. Enjoy the summer and drive carefully. 

 

Rick Stewart 



 

Social Concerns Ministry  

REDEEMER CHURCH AND N STREET VILLAGE MINISTRIES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Redeemer Lutheran Church has had a long standing relationship with N Street Village Ministries since its 

early beginnings in 1972.  Currently NSV Ministries provides services to 2,000 homeless and low income 

women each year.   

 

Please take the time to see the N Street webpage at http://www.nstreetvillage.org.  The webpage is easy to 

navigate and shows the many ways for people to contribute to the program. There are numerous volunteer 

opportunities and a variety of options to donate money from as little as $10 (for 8 meals in Bethany Day 

Center) to in-kind donations found on the site’s Amazon wish list.  Volunteers must be at least 14 years old, 

and any volunteers under 18 must be accompanied by an adult.  Volunteers will also attend an orientation 

session. Redeemer continues to support NSV with financial donations from Social Concerns and by individu-

als contributing though the Redeemer designated fund envelope. 

 

Redeemer members have always provided volunteer contributions, too.  Currently Redeemer members par-

ticipate on the NSV Honorary Board (member Stew Van Scoyoc); in the ham deliveries, coordinated by Rick 

Stewart; and in providing meals for the Overnight Shelter at Luther Place Church, located at Thomas Circle 

and N Street in Washington, D.C.  Redeemer has also hosted “drives” for in-kind donations over the years by 

collecting items at Redeemer for delivery to the N Street location.  Most recently Redeemer donated purses 

to N Street in celebration of Redeemer’s 60th anniversary.  Last September for the ELCA Day of Service, 

volunteers made flower arrangements for the Bethany Day Center. 

 

A longstanding volunteer effort is the supper group from Redeemer.  Serving dinner to 30 residents six times 

a year, this program has been ongoing for at least 15 years.  The current volunteer group includes: Karen 

Devlin, Jessica Goodman, Kate Jones, Judy Loving, Carol Pribulka, Lucinda Romberg, and Gretchen Stark 

with occasional holiday help from Paula Green and Lynn Ann Mullane.  Our group heads down to N Street 

the second Monday of every other month. Because we are a large team, there are always between two to four 

of us carpooling from Redeemer down to Luther Place at about 6 PM.  We usually provide a main meat dish 

along with several side dishes.  Often we bring along some fresh garden flowers to brighten the table. 

 

Our group is always happy to be together, but the real joy comes from being with the residents who are gra-

cious, glad to see us and very grateful.  When we head back to McLean our discussion centers around what 

we will serve next time, and we talk about how we feel blessed to be able to spend time with the women at 

Luther Place Shelter.   

 

 

http://www.nstreetvillage.org


 

The kitchen at the Shelter is tiny but well equipped with heating ovens.  Our food is always ready to serve up 

as soon as we don our hairnets and gloves.  If there is room in the dining room, we join the women for a bite to 

eat after everyone has been served.  Dinner is served at 7 PM and we usually finish the easy clean up and re-

turn to Redeemer by 8:30 in the evening. 

 

If you are interested in learning more about forming another supper group or contributing to an occasional 

meal for Luther Place Shelter, please contact Gretchen Stark at Grstark@cox.net. 

 

 

HABITAT for HUMANITY is gearing up for a tremendous surge in building.   Exciting news!   Habitat 

for Humanity of NoVA is on track to build more homes than ever over the next few years, starting now with 

both single-family and multiple dwelling units. This means a larger number of volunteers are needed. Please 

consider volunteering. This is a perfect time of year for first-time volunteers as well as repeat volunteers: 

 

 July 12 (Wed. 8:30am - 3:30pm) Alexandria VA  

 August 19 (Sat. 8:30am - 3:30pm) Alexandria VA  

 September 13 (Wed. 8:30am - 3:30pm) Alexandria VA  

 

Renovate a home with other volunteers and the partner family. Construction experience is not necessary. Tools 

will be provided or bring your own.  Must be 16 or older. Friends, neighbors, and co-workers welcome!  Sig-

nup at http://tinyurl.com/Habitat-IC or contact Lynn Barth at 703-346-8012 or lynnbarth@gmail.com, to sign 

up for this build or to get on the mailing list for future builds. 

Laser Tag 

 

Happy graduation to all of our Redeemer youth who completed another year of school. We had an amazing 

time with our middle and high school youth on graduation night as we celebrated at Ultrazone in Falls Church, 

VA. We had a lot of fun as we played three full games of Laser Tag. We were spread out among three teams, 

the blue, red, and green teams as we battled each other for the victory. We had the privilege on our second 

game to all be on the same team, and we also had the opportunity on our final game to have the whole battle 

zone to ourselves as we were then dispersed among three individual teams. Our two top scorers were Sydney  

Deleonardis (10th grade graduate) and Henry Bourgin (8th grade graduate). Well done guys! We also seized 

the opportunity to have a surprise “leaving celebration” for Connor Yuzon who will be leaving us this summer 

to head to Germany for one year as a foreign exchange student. 

 

I hope you all have a great summer and enjoy the extra time that you get to spend with your 

loved ones. 

 

Blessings, 

Marlon Yearwood 



 

Sun 7/02 9:00a Traditional Worship   NA 
  10:30a Contemporary Worship   NA 
  1:00p MOJO  Volleyball   PH 
     
Mon 7/03 8:30a Fairfax Collegiate   RLC 
  6:30p Aerobics    CR 
 
Tue 7/04  Office Closed 
  
Wed 7/05 8:30a Fairfax Collegiate   RLC 
  6:30p MOJO Volleyball   PH 
  7:00p Hadi Meditation   CL 
  7:15p Bible Study   CR 
  8:00p Al-Anon    CL 
 
Thu 7/06 8:30a Fairfax Collegiate   RLC 
  6:30p MOJO Volleyball   PH 
  8:30p Men’s Basketball   PH 
 
Fri  7/07 8:30a Fairfax Collegiate   RLC 
 
Sun 7/09 9:00a Traditional Worship   NA 
  10:30a Contemporary Worship   NA 
  1:00p MOJO  Volleyball   PH 
    
Mon 7/10 8:30a Fairfax Collegiate   RLC 
  6:30p Aerobics    CR 
  6:30p MOJO Volleyball   PH 
   
Tue  7/11 8:00a Prayer Time   NA 
  8:30a Fairfax Collegiate   RLC 
  12:00p Rotary    FH 
  5:30p Sunshine Academy   CL 
  6:00p Langley Residential   CR 
  6:30p MOJO Volleyball   PH 
   
Wed 7/12 8:30a Fairfax Collegiate   RLC 
  6:30p MOJO Volleyball   PH 
  7:00p Hadi Meditation   CL 
  7:15p Bible Study   CR 
  8:00p Al-Anon    CL 
 
Thu 7/13 8:30a Fairfax Collegiate   RLC 
  6:30p MOJO Volleyball   PH 
  8:30p Men’s Basketball   PH 
 
Fri 7/14 8:30a Fairfax Collegiate   RLC 
  6:30p Middle School/H.S. Gym  Night PH 
 
Sun 7/16 9:00a Traditional Worship   NA 
  10:30a Contemporary Worship   NA 
  1:00p MOJO Volleyball   PH 
     
Mon  7/17 8:30a Fairfax Collegiate 
  6:30p Aerobics    CR 
  6:30p I Drive Smart   CL 
  6:30p MOJO    PH 
 
Tue 7/18 8:00p Prayer Time   NA 
  8:30a Fairfax Collegiate   RLC 
  12:00p Rotary    FH 

  6:30p I Drive Smart   CL 
  6:30p MOJO Volleyball   PH 
  7:00p McLean Orchestra   CR
   
Wed 7/19 8:30a Fairfax Collegiate   RLC 
  9:30a Quilting Group   FH 
  6:30p I Drive Smart   CL 
  6:30p MOJO Volleyball   PH 
  7:00p Hadi Meditation   CL 
  7:15p Bible Study   CR 
  8:00p Al-Anon    CL 
 
Thu 7/20 8:30a Fairfax Collegiate   RLC 
  6:30p I Drive Smart   CL 
  6:30p MOJO Volleyball   PH 
  8:30p Men’s Basketball   PH 
 
Fri 7/21 8:30a Fairfax Collegiate   RLC 
  6:30p I Drive Smart   CL 
 
Sun 7:23 9:00a Contemporary Worship  NA 
  10:30a Traditional Worship   NA 
  11:30a Banner Committee   FH 
  1:00p MOJO Volleyball   PH 
 
Mon 7/24 8:30a Fairfax Collegiate   RLC 
  9:30a Vacation Bible School  RLC 
  6:30p Aerobics    CR 
  6:30p MOJO Volleyball   PH 
 
Tue 7/25 8:00a Prayer Time   NA 
  8:30a Fairfax Collegiate   RLC 
  8:30a Vacation Bible School  RLC 
  12:00p Rotary    FH 
  6:30p MOJO Volleyball   PH 
  7:00p Stoneleigh Association  MSA
  
Wed 7/26 8:30a Fairfax Collegiate   RLC 
  9:30a Vacation Bible School  RLC 
  6:30p MOJO Volleyball   PH 
  7:00p Hadi Meditation   CL 
  8:00p Al-Anon    CL 
 
Thur 7/27 8:30a Fairfax Collegiate   RLC 
  9:30a Vacation Bible School  RLC 
  6:30p MOJO Volleyball   PH 
  8:30p Men’s Basketball   PH 
 
Fri 7/28 8:30a Fairfax Collegiate   RLC 
  9:30a Vacation Bible School  RLC 
   
Sun 7/30 9:00a Contemporary Worship  NA 
  10:30a Traditional Worship   NA 
  1:00p MOJO Volleyball   PH 
 
Mon 7/31 8:30a Fairfax Collegiate   RLC 
  6:30p Aerobics    CR 
  6:30p MOJO Volleyball   PH 
  
 
  


